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First National Seminar

PROGRAM

International Conference Room, Department of State

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1965

8 a.m.--Registration

9 a.m.-Call to Order, R. L. Durham, ACDA, Seminar Chairman
Greetings from Chairman of the Board, D. B. Woodbridge,

UCNC
Greetings from President, NCMS, R. J. Rushing, Lockheed

MSC
Annual Business Meeting and Installation of Officers

11 a.m.-Invocation, Father Louis Quinn, Holy Cross Parish, Kensing-
ton, Md.

11:15 a.m.-Welcome, William J. Crockett, Deputy Undersecretary for
Administration, Department of State

11:30 a.m.-The Age of Insurgency, Richard Sanger, National Interdepart-
mental Seminar, Foreign Service Institute.

12:30 p.m.-Lunch

2 p.m.--Greetings from American Snciety of TInrdial Surnity,,
James A. Davis, First Vice President, ASIS.

2:15 p.m.-Industry Looks at Classification Managenment
Moderator: Richard Healy, Aerospace Corporation
Panelists: Donald B. Woodbridge, Union Carbide Nuclear Co.
James G. Marsh, Sandia Corporation
John B. Mackey, GE, Cincinnati

4:30 p.m.-Adjournment

6:30-8:30-President's Reception, GOLD ROOM, Officers' Club, Boiling
AFB
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1965

8:30 a.m.-Registration

9:30 a.m.-PANEL--Executive Views on Classification Iuanagement

Moderator: George MacClain, Dir. for Classification Man-
agement, OSD

Panelists: I-on. John E. Mo.,s, Chairman, Sub-committee on
Foreign Operations and Government Information, House
of Representatives

Hon. William J. Howard, Assistant to the Secretary of De-
fense (Atomic Energy)

Walter T. Skallerup, Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary of De-
fense (Security Policy)

E. Louis Nichols, Administrative Director, Lockheed MSC

11:30 a.m.-International Aspects of Classification Management, Hon.
Adrian S. Fisher, Deputy Director, Arms Control and Dis-
armament Agency.

12:30 p.m.-Lunch

2 p.m.-PANEL--Realizing Savings from Classification Management

Moderator: Robert J. Rushing

Panelists: Edward H. Calvert, ACFI
L. F. McConnell, System Development Corp.
Francis E. Wilkie, Lt. Col., USAF, Patrick AFB
A. A. Correia, Major, USAF, Norton AFB

4:30 p.m.-Adjournment

Registration fees: $10.00 for attendee, $15.00 for attendee and spouse
(Fee includes President's Reception)

SEND ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS TO Mr. Eugene J. Suto, 6116 Rose-
land Lane, Rockville, Md. 20852.

Meeting will be reported in the Summer issue of the National CLASSIFI-
CATION MANAGEMENT Society Journal, which will be sent to all
attendees.
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This, the first issue of the NCMS Journal, is a milestone for

NCMS and a first in the field of Classification Management. It is but
.16 months since the initial expioratory m-eein' at 1"'veroreSAIVIV--

ia. At that time a steering committee was appointed to do the or-
ganizational work essential to the formation of NCMS. This commit-
tee was dissolved in October 1964 with the electi)n of the Board of
Directors. In the meantime, by-laws were prepared and adopted; in-
corporation as non-profit organization became a fact; and charter
memberships were solicited. Planning for chapter activation subse-
quently resulted in the activation of three area chapters: Washington
D.C., Northern California and Southern California. The critical "first
step" phase of the Society is past. We are now iacing another critical
phase - that of becoming operational. To achieve a "fully operation-
al" status requires the full working support of our membership.
Specifically, submission of articles for publication, study group par-
ticipation, attendance at meetings and, most important, membership
solicitation. It iý to this end that I solicit the support of each member.

i--have been asked on several occasions to define "classifica-
tion management"., In its broad sense chlssification management en-
compasses the systems for identifying and managing information that
requires protection in the National interest. It includes determination
of levels of defense classification and identification as Restricted Data
orFormerly Restricted Data. Techniques and systems for application
of access, warning, and control markings are an integral part of the
process. A most important aspect is the control of classified inventor-
ies through various management and statistical techniques.

'N

Classification management as a function is a new idea to most
organizations. Traditionally both policy and operations for the several
aspects of classification management have been performed (or ig-
nored) by various functions. The value of a well rounded program in
both increased security protection and reduced costs is an established
fact. The numerous requests that I have received verify the acute
need for additional studies and surveys on this subject. NCMS
through its membership can fulfill this need.

R. J. RUSHING
President, NCMS
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EDITORIAIS Classification Symposium-This
recent three-day symposium was

Another Professional Society? attended by some 250 people from

Is another professional society AEC, DOD, NASA, and o t h e r
needed? W h o thinks "classifica- agencies, as well as contractors to
tion" is a profession? W h at is these agencies. Those attending

"classification" anyway? are working specialists in classifi- I
cation management or are associ-

The fact that such questions can ated with this activity in s o m e
be asked is also one answer to executive capacity.
theni--if you don't know what
classification is, or does, or that What can we learn from this
it is very much a profession, the], gathering? It was, after all, the
a society is indeed needed to help first of its kind.
classification people d e f i n e and
demonstrate what their profession These things:
is all about. From medieval days, 1. That a "classification corn-
the association of workers in one munity" does indeed exist.
area of activity has been themi
means of organizing, defining, and 2. That a symposium provides
regulating, as well as encouraging a sounding board for similar
and cooperating, in that area. No or disparate views while all
regulation is contemplated - or who attend gain awareness
s e e m s desirable or possible - that these similar or dispar-
by NCMS. Our aim is to de- ate views exist.
fine, to organize, to encourage, and
to cooperate so that the identifica- 3. That work needs to be done
tion, 'evaluation, and protection of toward the development ofour country's aims, intentions, and a systematic doctrine or me-
achievements can be done surely thodology of classification
and well. management.

The management of classifica- 4. That Communication be-
tion has become, since World War tween classification manage-
IT, the occupation of speci-,lists. ment people is desirable
Considering the complexity of (some have questioned this).
classification and its fundamental
import to the country, it is proper In brief, the symposium showed
and indeed imperative that classi- that mutual interests still form a
fication management be reserved good basis for pcople's getting to-
to specialists. Is it a "profession"? gether. This, we submit, is what
Judging by NCMS members and NCMS is all about. We congratu-
their qualifications, we w o u I d late the AEC's Division of Classifi-
say that the definitions of this cation on its enterprise in
term clearly apply to the field organizing and sponsoring the
of classification management. symposium.
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THE ROAD AHEAD separate w a y s and collectively

George MacClain have given inadequate emphas;is to
Director certain areas sufficiently to point

Classification Mmaagement up the necessity and desirability

Office of the Assistant Secretary of providing an overall manager.

of Defense (Manpower) The single most important func-

My first words for the journal tion of central management is con- I
of the National Classification Man- sidered to be to achieve uniform,

agement Society are words of con- consistent, and correct classifica-
gratulation and encouragement for tions in the first instance. Closely

the leaders whose efforts led to following that in importance are

the founding of the Society. Con- the two major problems related to

ceiving of security classification of inventory. One of these consmsts of

sensitive defense information and disposing properly of the h u g e

of classification management as a backlog inventory of information

profession, and wishing to develop classified in former y e a r s. The

and nurture the best characteris- other concerns preventing the cur-

tics for such a profession, these rent inventory being produced on

imaginative and stout - hearted a daily basis from becoming obso-

leaders solicited and obtained lete in terms of being classified

the interest of others in and when no longer necessary or being
out of government. The result classified incorrectly in light of
is a living professional Society change of circumstance since or-

whose aims and purposes are high iginal classification.

and realistic and worthy of posi- In addition to the foregoing, cen-

tive support. It is to be hoped that tral management must address it-
the Society will grow and prosper. self to the solution of problems

The technique of providing for faced by public information offi-

the prntection of sensitive defense cials when asked to approve for

information through security class- public release information which

ification is not new. However, the must be considered from the stand-
idea of improving the system and po•,•t off, current securIity Classifica-

making it work more effectively tion. Further, but by no means of

and economically through central least importance, the central man-

management is relatively new in ager must improve the channels of
the Defense establishment. communication between the De-

The Defense establishment has fense establishment and defense
many separate facets. h v e r the industry. Thereby each may maxi-
years these facets, or components, mize its help to the oth-r in the
have had good faith and singleness common task of minimizing the
of purpose, and have shared the burden of security classification in-

common guidance of Executive Or- cident to defense procurement.

der 10501, as amended. Notwith- It is considered characteristic of
standing these factors, however, management to fashion a program
individually they have gone their and disseminate information with
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respect to its scope and require- elude, among others, the interna-
ments; to provide essential guid- tional posture of the nation. We
ance for its local application; and have emphasized the necessity that
to monitor its implementation in each instance the classifier es-
through direct observation and in- tablish a rational basis for his
spection and through analysis of action in the light of thpse giiide
reported results. lines.

In Defense classification man- It is our belief that the uniform
agernent, our appr.oachl LV UM• ..... fli -"" nech.... l ":--' IC":f

tablishment of a program is alorig will be of almost inestimable bene-
several major fronts. We believe, fit in helping to achieve a mini-
for example, that a tight control mum necessary volume in t h e
must be applied in the designa- creation of classified information.
tion of persons authorized to class- In our view, for example, if any
ify information, and that t h e r e part of a written document war-
must be a firm insistence upon the rants classification, each separate
exclusively personal use of t h i s title, h e a d i n g, and paragraph
authority. We are seeking to clar- should be marked to show specific-
ify the concepts of original and ally whether it 4is unclassified or
derived classification authority, classified at a given level. There-
and to sha:pen the understanding by, in our opinion, the original
of the different processes involved classifier will be induced to pay
in the use of each of these two closer attention to the necessity for
kinds of authority, classification in the first instance.

One of our convictions is that Even more importantly, however,
persons authorized to classify need all subsequent users of that docu-

peronsautoried o cassfy eed ment will be aided directly and
to understand very clearly the true immediately in respect to derived
key to correct classification. This immediately in
key is the identification and re- clssifao adin respecto
duction to essentials of two things, possible regradi6g or declassifica-
first, the precise information which tion of the information contained

I- ben- -osi.de rA f__ pos.ib.e in the document. The spawning of

protection, and secondly, the pre- additional classified material be-
cise reasons why protection may cause it is derived from portions
be needed. To take the time and of documents containing only an
make the effort to be careful and overall classification is considered
deliberate in this regard may tax to be one of the areas where great
the patience of some. But the di- improvement can and m u s t be
rect and indirect benefits to be made.

derived are believed to be mani- Clarification of the scope of re-
fest. As an aid in this connection, sponsibility of personnel at a 11
we have articulated a variety of levels of command, supervision,
ways in which the identified infor- and operations is considered to be
mation may be evaluated in terms essential. Classification ultimately
of the national defense. These in- is considered to be a command re-
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sponsibility. However, a command- be assigned and readily accepted.
er alone cannot perform the job Written classification guidance
in loto. He must be assisted by is a commonly used tool in the De-
subordinates all of the way down fense establishment as elsewhere
the line. At each echelon the scope in governmenn[t. The Depart-_ ent oI
of expected responsibility should Defense Security Requirements
be understood. Check List (Form 254) issued by

Classification authorities within the pro U,,ing defense agency for
or available to the command either the use of defense contractors is,
must possess the essential knowl- of course, a form of classification
edge on which to base a classifica- guide. Defense classification man-
tion decision or they must have agement has studied a number of
access to such knowledge through classification guides published by
well understood, readily available t h e various defense components
channels. But personnel other than and has considered the effective-
classification authorities may pos- ness of the Form 254 as received
sess the requisite knowledge to by industry. Field trips have been
make tentative evaluations. To the made to defense organizations and
extent that they do and the infor- industrial facilities around the na-
mation requires interim protection, tion and discussions hela with the
they must be prepared to provide local officia',s at these locations.
interim protection and to route the Out of these studies and visitations
matter for decision by the appro- and conferences some fairly firm
priate authority. Certain high lev- conclusions have been drawn which
el officials, such as, for example, will form the basis foir needed im-
program or project managers, nor- provements in these areas. It is
mrally would be expected to possess hoped to be able to call upon the
technical knowledge required for defense industry f o r suggestions
classification purposes. According- and recommendations, particularly
ly, it is considered appropriate that w i t h respect to the manner in
officials at thes 1PvP1c chnmAd hb which t h e i r experience and ex-
charged with responsibility for as- perts may be brought directly to
suring that written classification b e a r on a regular and routine
guidance for the project or pro- basis.
gram is prepared and issued. Origi- Defense classification manage-
nators of specific information, even ment recognizes the need and de-
though they are below the level of sirability for collaboration among
program or project managers, nor- t h e various agencies of govern-
mally would be expected to have ment. Thereby, impetus is given
sufficient technical knowledge to to achieving coordinated points of
formulate a basis upon w h i c h view and actions on matters of
classification judgments may be mutual interest and common con-
made. Accordingly, specific respon- cern. Each separate agency creat-
sibility for the performance by ing classified information m u s t
them of that kind of task should retain its right of ultimate decision
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with respect thereto. Yet, there is ume of pre-1940 classified informa.
perceived to be no valid reason tion was declassified In m a s s
why inter-agency agreement may Additionally, efforts are being
not form the rule rather than the made to improve t h e automatic
exception. Along this line, there downgrading and declassificationwas inaugurated a few s....mh, ., C-,, -•,-,,,4 an-a

ago the practice of monthly lun- for reaching similar results on a
cheon meetings of classification more individualized basis.
managencies. ThesLe metingsehav- "The last point to be made in this
eral agencies. nThese meetings have discussion of Defense classification
proved fruitful in the exchange of magmetrltstohe atrinfomatin ad viws.Theycan managernierit relates to the matter
information and views. They can of information and education. It
can be supplemented by meetings is recognized that a program is nc

-. of local chapters of NCMS. In this better than its peeformance. Per-
ddlightful manner, new contacts forniance is dependent upon the
dregmtfulannerrnewdy contactios extent to which the message of the
are made and friendly relations .PormVseqimntadgal
are established and cemented. djrogram s requirements and goalsFrom this foundation t h e r e is is carried to all persons in and outFromthi fondaion h r is of government who are concerned
every reason to think that means an m hverandirectrt py
w i 11 be provided for simplifying and may have a direct part to play.
and streamlining t h e procedures E v e n now defense classification
by which security classification management, in collaboration with
matters throughout t h e govern- specific components, is compiling
-ment cpn be accomplished more - material for inclusion in the cur-mfntil and beaccomplshed mor riculums of several courses to be
effectively and economically. given in government educational

Up to this point, little has been programs_ It is here that pay dirt
said with respect to the important must be found. A spirit of high op-
rriatter of regrading and declassifi., timism prevails.
cation of classified information. As The road ahead can be seen. It
previously demonstrated herein, leads to a good land. Many travel-
Detense has a custom of referrng ers will pass along its c o u r s e.
to this as the inventory area. It Among those who will help to keep
breaks do w n into at least two it in good repair-will -be the merm-
parts, the old, and the newly cre- bers and the organization of the
ated .bodies of classified informa- NCMS.
tion. The problems of inventory in
many respects are different from Editor's Note: DOD Instruction No.
those involving initial classifica- 5210.47 was issued December 31,
tion, and in some respects are ex- 1964, under the title "Security
ceedingly difficult of solution. Classification of Official Informa-
Suffice it to say at this time that tion."
much already has been done in
Defense. For instance, effective
January 1, 1964, an additional vol-
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CLASSIFICATION PROGRAM of the executive complex? What
OF THE U. S. ARMS are its role, its responsibility, its

CONTROL AND influence, its limitations in relation
DISARMAMENT AGENCY to the events of 1963 which includ-

by Richard L. Durham, ed agreements on a partial nuclear

Director of Classification, ACDA test ban, the "hot line" and the
adoption of a United Nations reso-

Many persons have asked me lution? The part played by ACDA
how there can be a need for se- in relation to these agreements can
curity classification in an agency best be understood by a look at
whose business is arw'ý control and the Agency itself.
disarmament. Therefore, b e f o r e In developing po::cy recom-
discussing the classification pro- mendations in accordance with its
gram of the U. S. Arms Control congressional mandate, ACDA en-
and D i s a r m a m e n t Agency gages in an extensive program of
(ACDA) I believe that it is first coordination and consultation with-
necessary to understand the func- in government. Its Director is
tion of the Agency. principal adviser on disarmament

When C o n g r e s s created the to the President and the Secretary
Arms Control and Disarmament of State. And since arms control is
Agency in September, 1961, it took an integral part of national secur-
a step without precedent; it assign- ity, members of the Agency main-
ed to a new Agency of the U. S. tain day-to-day contacts not only
Government primary responsibility with the State Department but al-
for finding an alternative to the so with o t h e r executive depart-
arms race. ments and agencies, such as the

ACDA is now almost 3½,' years Department of Defense and the
old. It is small - the professional Atomic Energy Commission.
staff numbers less than 150. It is The primary device for review
highly expert and specialized; arms ar -I coordination of ACDA's rec-
control programs cut across many or•,mendations to the President is
disciplines - military, scientific, the Committee of Principals. This
political, and economic. The Agen- Committee was established by
cy formulates policy and conducts President Eisenhower in 1958. It
international negotiations u n d e r is composed of the Secretaries of
the general direction of the Presi- State and Defense, the Chairman
dent and Secretary of State. It is of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the
also a research agency. Scientists, Director of the Arms Control and
scholars, military and political Disarmament Agency, the Chair-
specialists, economists, a n d law- man of the Atomic Energy Com-
yers have all been brought togeth- mission, the Director of t h e
er to t h i n k and work on the Centra' Intelligence Agency, the
foremost problem of the thermo- Special Assistants to the President
nuclear age. for National Security Affairs and

How does this small agency fit for Science and Technology, the
into the policy making machinery Administrator of the National
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Aeronautics and Space Adminis- nary consideration within ACDA.
tration, and the Director of the In this way all relevant data were
U. S. Information Agency. pulled together - with preliminary

Every major new proposal which policy recommendations - for
the United States makes to the those who had to make the final
Soviet Union or advances at the decision. Such a recommendation
conference table in international was made, for example, in the case
negotiations receives the Presi- of the "no bombs in orbit" resolu-
dent's stamp of approval. Negotia- tion after an interdepartmental
tions are never undertaken on an staff group had evaluated the rel-
important measure until the Corn- evant technical data and weighed
mittee of Principals has been con- it in relation to military and poli-
suited. T h i s consultation and tical factors.
review by the President is the At the study group stage, the
final step in the policy making Agency's Director may also decide
process. to call on a task force panel of

The Arms Control and Disairma- government and non-government
ment Agency is responsible for the experts from ACDA's list of con-
development of i d e a s and the sultants: these groups have been
preparation of recommendations particularly useful in the study of
to the President. A proposal may long range disarmament questions.
originate at any level, inside or Where measures of major im-
outside ACDA, or even outside the portance are concerned, the Direc-
government--the result, for ex- tor usually b r i n g s the proposal
ample, of research being done for before the Agency's General Ad-
the Agency on contra2t. Regardless visory Committee, composed of
of its origin, if an idea is consider- distinguished members of the busi-
ed deserving of serious attention, ness, labor, academic, and scientif-
it is usually assigned to a working ic communities. Under the chair-
group within the Agency. This ap- manship of John J. McCloy, the
proach enables ACDA to a p p 1 y General Advisory Committee met
specialized experts to the examina- three times during 1963. In April
tion of a potential proponal, Mer-- "' had b e f o r e it, among other,
bers of each of the A g e n c y' s things, the Soviet offer to negotiate
bureaus - International Relations, the U. S. proposal for a direct corn-
Weapons Evaluation and Control, munications link, and the question
Science and Technology, Econom- of the latest U. S. proposal for a
ics, and the Office of G e n e r a l comprehensive test ban; in July,
Counsel - usually take part in the proposals for a partial test ban,
working group studies. and in October the question of U. S.

In the case of the 1963 agree- participation in a U. N. resolution
ments, other Government agencies calling on all nations to refrain
were a s k e d to participate at a from stationing weapons of mass
working level in such study groups, destruction in outer space.
either at the outset or after the A particularly long and intense
projects had been given prelimi- effort preceded the tabling of the
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comprehensive and limited test ban consultations were held at the
proposals in August, 1962. In fact, Agency's top level with the Under
the path from working group pro- Secretary of State, Averell HarrA=
posal to agreed U. S. position was man, who had been n a m e d by
traveled twice after ACDA was President Kennedy to head the
formed - once in 1962 and again U. S. delegation to Moscow. ACDA
in 1963. It led through three Fed- was responsible for drafting in-
eral agencies, the Joint Chiefs of structions which provided the
Staff, ACDA's General Advisory United States delegation with its I
Committee, the Committee of Prin- negotiating position. These instruc-
cipals, four congressional commit- tions and their surpporting back-
tees, and the National Security ground material were coordinated
Council to the President of the by ACDA with the State Depart-
United States. ment, the White House, and all

In June 1963, the test ban began interested agencies. ACDA's Dep-

its second journey through the uty Director accompanied Mr.

policy-making process. On June 10, Harrrman to Moscow as his depu-

President Kennedy announced that ty; the Assistant Director for Sci-

new test ban talks would be held ence and Technology and other

in Moscow and that the United Agency experts were also on the

States would refrain from testing staff of the U. S. delegation.

in the atmosphere so long as other During the 10 days of negotia-

nations did so. As a result of this, tions in Moscow, ACDA continued

and in the hope that the Soviets to perform its coordination func-

might reverse their earlier stand tion in backstopping the delegation.

and seek agreement, the Commit- The treaty was initialed in Mos-

tee of Principals met on June 14. cow in July 25 by the representa-

The following day, General Max- tives of the United S t a t e s, the

well Taylor, a member of the Com- United Kingdom and the Soviet

mittee and Chairman of the Joint Union. On August 5, the treaty

Chiefs of Staff, instituted a review was formally signed for the United

of our limited test ban treaty pro- States by Secretary of State Deanof or lmite tet ba traty ro- Ruski and for the Sonviot U~ninn nn,

posa!. On July 2, P remier ±UwU!sh- --- .... f.r -"-.......a
chev expressed the readiness of the United Kingdom by th-ir re-

the USSR "to conclude an agree- spective Foreign Ministers, Andre

ment" for such a ban. Gromyko and Lord Home.
It is doubtful that any other in-

As the time neared for the open- ternational agreement to which the
ing of the Moscow talks, scheduled United States has been a party was
for July 15, the tempo of activity subject to more thorough analysis,
was stepped up. The Arms Control study, and debate, or had come un-
and Disarmament Agency began der more careful scrutiny by as
preparations for the negotiations. many officials in our government.

Background papers on the un- The course followed in the form-
derlying facts and issues were sup- ulation of U. S. policy on the limit-
plied. During this period, frequent ed test ban treaty and the other
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arms control accomplishments of to participation in the following
1963 has done much to delineate insofar as they relate to arms con-
the role to be played by the Arms trol and disarmament:
Control and Disarmament Agency the dtection. identifica-. -"U J ULU!- t Gle7tection ldenIIa

in relation to these vital matters tion, inspection, monitoring, limi-
in the future. tation, reduction, control, a n d

The broad scope of the Agency's armaments, including thermonu-

research activities is stated in See- clear, nuclear, missile convention-

tion 31, of Public Law 87-297, the al, bacteriological, chemical, and

Act which established the Agency radiological weapons;

on September 26, 1961. It states:

"The Director is authorized and (b) the techniques and systems

directed to exercise his powers in of detecting, identifying, inspect-

such manner as to insure the ac- ling, and monitoring tests of nu-suclearnthermonuclearrandhother
quisition of a fund of theoretical clear, thermonuclear, and o t h e r

and practical knowledge concern- weapons;

ing disarmament. To this end, the (c) the analysis of national
Director is authorized and direct- budgets, levels of industrial pro-
ed, u n d e r the direction of the duction, and economic indicators
President, (1) to insure the con- to determine the amounts spent by
duct of research, development, and various countries for armaments;
other studies in the field of arms (d) the control, reduction, and
control and disarmament: (2) to elimination of armed forces and
make arrangements (including armaments in space, in areas on
contracts, agreements, and and beneath the earth's surface,
grants) for the conduct of re- and in underwater regions;
search, development, and o t h e r (e) the structure a n d opera-
studies in the field of arms con- tion of international control and
trol and disarmament by private other organizations useful for
or •.b..c i nstitutions or persons; arms control and disarmament;
and (3) to coordinate the research, (f) the training of scientists,
development, and other studies technicians, and other personnel
conducted in the field of arms con- for manning the control systems
trol and disarmament by or for which may be created by interna-
other government agencies in ac- tional arms control and disarma-
coruance with procedures estab- ment agreements;
lished under Section 35 of the Act. (g) the reduction and elimina-
In carrying out his responsibilities tion of the danger of war result-
under this Act, the Director shall, ing from accident, miscalculation,
to the maximum extent feasible, or possible suprise attack, includ-
make full use of available facili- ing (but not limited to) improve-
ties, government and private. The rnents in the m e t ho d s of
authority of the Director with re- communications between nations;
spect to research, development, (h) the economic and political
and other studies shall be limited consequences of arms control and
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disarmament, including' the prob- Atomic Energy Commission, on a
lems of readjustment arising in in- part time basis.
dustry and t h e reallocation of In accomplishing its mission, the
national resources; Arms Control an d Disarmament

(i) the arms control and dis- Agency requires access to classified
armament implications of foreign information from AEC, CIA, DOD,
and national security policies of Department of State, and other
the United States with a view to agencies concerned with the de-

ePtter uI Ldrtadn u1 . Lim lg- tection, inspection, lim.itation, and
nificance of such policies for the verification, e.g., of conventional
achievement of arms control and arms, tanks. missiles, ships, air-
disarmament; crafts, nuclear weapons, etc. Utiliz-

(j) the national security and ing this information, the Agency
foreign policy implications of arms and its contractors further imple-
control and disarmament proposals ment and develop concepts of de-
with a view to a b e t t e r under- t e c t i o n, inspection, production
standing of the effect of such pro- limitation, and verification. As
posals upon national security and these concepts evolve, field test
foreign policy; programs will be carried out to

(k) methods for the mainten- test the concepts. This process pro-
ance of peace and security during vides maximum assurance that in-
different stages of arms control ternational negotiations for arms
and disarmament; control and disarmament agree-

(I) the scientific, economic, po- ments are undertaken with an un-
litical, legal, social, psychological, derstanding of the requisites for
military, and technological factors proper verification.
related to the prevention of war The classification function in the
with a view to a better understand- Office of the Executive Director of
ing of how the basic structure of the Agency. The Director of Class-
a lasting peace may be established; ification is charged with the fol-

(m) such related problems as lowing functions:-- A " - 1

the Director may determine to be I. TLU in--id 611 tL II,, %-,_V.ILI V1
in need of research, development, arid Disarmament Agency classifi-
or study in order to carry out the cation policy in cooperation with
provisions of this Act." Agency project personnel and

As you can see, the activities of other government agencies as ap-
this Agency are many and varied; propriate, for the approval of the
the classification functions of the Director, ACDA;
Agency are complex. 2. To interpret these policies
The 0 f f i c e of the Director of for the Agency in terms of detailed
Classification was created on Janu- classification guidances for indi-
ary 6, 1964. Before that classifica- vidual projects;
tion support had been furnished to 3. TG advise the Director di-
the Agency by the Office of the rectly on all matters of classifica-
Director of Classification, U. S. tion that a f f e c t the Agency's
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mission and functions; These functions have been care-
4. To represent the Director on fully outlined and demand scrupu-

all classification matters with oth- lous adherence, for the arms con-
er government agencies; trol and disarmament policy of our

5. To conduct a classification government is an integral part of
education programn to farmilarize our overall national .. curIY P01-
Agency personnel with classifica- icy.
tion policy and procedures;

U. T1o establish procedures forL1,PLCAINO
classification review of speeches, APPLICATION OF
testimony for presentation before INSOEC IATION SCIENCE TO
Congressional committees, public SECURITY CLASSIFICATION
announcements and reports, etc., C.AC. CarAs
prior to release outside the Agen- ABSTRACT
cy; This paper considers the appli-

7. To establish and administer cation of Information Science to
a program for declassification of Security Classification. The present
Agency information as appropri- application envolves the use of net-
ate; works, similar to those developed

8. To maintain active classifi- for PERT, to evaluate the effec-
cation liaison with the AEC, DOD, tiveness of Security Classification
CIA, NASA, and Department of in limiting the flow of information.
State. INTRODUCTION

9. To maintain liaison w i t h Security Classification is the
ACDA contractor organizations to black sheep of the Information Sci-
keep informed of the progress of ence f a m i 1 y. Everyone else is
all ACDA programs and of the trying to expedite the flow of in-
classification problems r e 1 a t e d formation. People working in the
thereto; field of Security Classification are

10. To authorize the perform- trying to impede, control, and limit

ance of research the flow of information. However
programs we should not be blamed for thisciassified, if appropriate.; apparent perversity. It serves a

11. To conduct extensive liaison purpose.
and negotiations on a continuing We may be considered b 1 a c k
basis with scientific and technical sheep for another reason though,
personnel in ACDA, other govern4 and this time it is our fault. We
ment agencies and contractor or- are the last group with a serious
ganizations in order to r e s o 1 v e interest in information to accept
classification problems, determine and use the modern tools of infor-
classification policy, give proced- mation handling.
ural interpretation and engage in
technical discussions to determine ANALYSIS OF
the scientific sensitivity of the SECURITY CLASSIFICATION
work, information, or material, in Information Flow Networks
relation to classification. Most people envolved in security
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classification realize that the pro- mation events such as documents,
tection afforded by classification classification guidance topics, or
is not absolute. It b u y s a little statements. Th¢• upper number in
time, i.e., slows down the informa- an entry identifies it with the infor-
tion leak, and decreases the accur- mation content of the e v e n t inacy and ompletenessl of t h P Table 1 The letter in the entryinforatio availales Of thmeti S, C, l orU epresents theclsi-
information available tc competi- Sy C, or U, represents the classifi-
tors from whom we are trying to cation level assigned to the event,
withhold it Tf it is agrrd that Secret, Confierntilal or Uncl asst -
classification is characterized by fled. The lower number in the en-
a diffusion or slow leaking of in- try represents the replication of
formation rather than being a the event, e.g., the total number of
black and whitc, or on-and-off sit- a particular document distributed.
uation, then it should be worth- The information path through
while to examine the classification event number 1, where the total
process by studying the informa- information of the path is contain-
tion flow, The network diagram ed in one event, is k n o w n as a
developed in PERT for analyzing pi incipal path and defines the ex-
a n d displaying complex inter- tent of the network. In a p at h
relationships a m o n g multiple through a series of events such as
events is an i d e a I tool for this numbers 2, 3, and 4 the total in-
study. formation provided by the combi-

Fig. I and Table I represent the nation of events 2, 3 and 4 must
network diagram of information be equivalent to the information
flow in a typical classification situ- content of a principal path or the
ation. The entries represent infor- extent of the network.

Figure I

2. c 3. c 4. u
dUU 21)

5. s 7. u
5 100

6. u
10

8. u 9. s
500 -
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I
TABLE I and delegating the classification of

1: S1100 Device A contains ma- more devious paths to other
terial X groups. If the classification must

2: C/5 Scientist Smith is work- be delegated, complete feed back of
on Device A the results be obtained and ana-

S 3: C/300 Department ]IV special- lyzed for interactions by a centralizes in material X authority, or chaos will result.
4: U/20 Scienti-st Smith is The Concept of Information Im-

member of Departmnent pedance
IV In order to calculate, compare,

5: S/5 Only material X is ship- analyze, and justify the degree of
ped to Plant L protection or informance imped-

ance provided by classification, a6: U/10 Plant L makes part B quantitative measure is needed.
7: U/1OO Part B is used in Device The admission that the protection

A is quantitative is implicit in our
8: U/500 Plant L is equipped to acceptance of levels of classifica-

handle only material X tion. Certainly if there is opera-
9: S/1 Device A is composed of tional justification for maintaining

parts B, C, and D various levels of classification, a
The two lower p a t h s illustrate quantitative measure of informa-
the case where two paths have a tion impedance can be derived
common event, a source of con- from this operational d a t a. To
siderable difficulty particularly deny that information impedance
when the paths are originated by is quantitative is to insist that all
separate groups, each unaware of flows of information are equal.
the existence of other paths. It The first step in assigning an

Sshould be noted that path 5, 6, 7 impedance to a specific event is to
is protected by the classification of establish a numerical value for the
5, and the path 8, 6, 9 is protected levels of classification which re-
by the classification of 9. However, flects t h e i r effectiveness in im-
the inadvertent path 8, 6, 7 is un- peding the flow of information.
protected. It may well be that the The second step is to account for
group originating events 8 and 9 the effect of event replication on
is unaware of the existence of information impedance. It is evi-
event 6 and therefore does not re- dent that a Secret document with
alize it has created a path appli- a distribution of one will have a
cable to this network. In that case higher impedance than the same
the network would be more proper- document with a distribution of
ly drawn using dotted lines between 1000. The logical approach is to
8 and 6, and between 6 and 9. It consider multiple distribution as
is obvious t h at the information multiple parallel paths, and the
content of the network cannot be quantitative effect on the imped-
protected by assigning a classifica- ance is discussed u n d e r parallel
tion level to a principal path event paths.
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The Impedance of A Single Path particular interest for the case of
It seems reasonable t h a t the replicated events.

equivalent impedance of a multi- This means that the information
event path is the sum of the im- transmitted by a replicated event
pedances of the individual events. is a linear function of its degree of
It is of interest that this invali- replication limited only by the un-
dates the classification practice happy chance of the receiver being
of insisting that at least one saturated.
event in a multi-event path be Perhaps the m os t interesting
classified as high as the event conclusion that can be drawn at
in the principal path. this point is that no "a priori" re-

quirements should be placed on the
The Effect of Parallel Paths impedance of any given path. An

Classification practice has by appropriate impedance for the net-
and large ignored the effect of work should be selected to pro-
parallel paths. As long as paths vide the required protection for
have comparable impedances they its information content. Then in-
are allowed to proliferate without dividual impedances can be allo-
undue alarm or attempt at con- cated within the network on the
trol. basis of economic or operational

If we return to the information feasibility.
flow analogy however it will be The Impedance of Complex Paths
seen that the effects of multiple Without further extension of
parallel paths on the flow are ad- the analogy, complex paths such
ditive. To obtain an equivalent im- as that involving events 5, 6, 7, 8,
pedance for multiple parallel paths and 9 would be tractable to the
the familiar equation standard techniques for analysis of

linear direct current circuits.
I = 1 + 1 + 1 A Statistical Viewpoint
Z. Zj Z2" Z3- If information flow is viewed as

an all-on or all-off process, and the
may be used where Ze is the classification level is considered to
is the equivalent impedance and be inversely related to the proba-
Z1, Z2, Z3 . . . are the impedances bility of the information b e i n g
of the parallel paths. For the case transmitted, t h e n the previous
w h e r e the impedances of the conclusion remains valid.
parallel paths are equal this equa-
tion reduces to

Annual Dues

Z- are

Where Z. is the impedance of the DUE

parallel paths and n is the number $10.00 for 1965
of paths. This latter result is of
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ARTICLE IIU-MEMBERSHIP
BY . LAWS Section 1. The membership of the

OF Society shall include the following class-
NATIONAL CLASSIFICATION es: Regular, Associate and Honorary.

MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (a) Regular Members shall be those
contractor and government employees,

a non-profit corporation including military personnel, whose
principal or primary duty is managing,ARTICLE I. OFFICES supervising or performing in a Classifi-The principal office of the corpora- cation Management capacity within in-tion in the State of New Mexico shall dustry, government, the military services

be located in the City of Albuquerque, or an educationdl institution.
County of Bernalillo, The corporation (b) Associate Members shall be those
may have such other o , e contractor and govcrnmcnt employees,
within or without the State of New including military personnel, whose du-
Mexico, as the Board of Directors may ties or responsibilities include a second-
determine or as the affairs of the corp- ary or collateral responsibility for
oration may require from time to time. managing, supervising or performing in

The registered office may be, but a Classification Management capacity
need not be, identical with the prin- within industry, government, the mili-
ciple office in the State of New Mexico, tary services or an educational institu-
and the address of the registered office tion. Persons employed in a professional,
may be changed from time to time by staff or supervisory capacity with a pri-
the Board of Directors. mary responsibility in a field directly

ARTICLE I--DEFINITIONS related tc Classification Management
Classification Management encom- are included.

passes the following terms (information, (c) Honorary Members may be el-
material or hardware classification; ected to the Society. The Board of Di-
classification guidance, specifications or rectors may, af its discretion, by a ma-
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jority vote of all its members, designate ing to the determination of the Board
and elect as Honorary Members of the on a general or specific basis.
Society individuals who are deemed to Section 8. O n l y Regular Members
be outstanding in the field of Classifica- of the Society in good standing shall
tion Management or in any field relat- be entitled to vote for the Directors of
ed to the purpose of the Society. No the Society, to vote at stated or called
more than one Honorary Member may executive meetings of the Society, to
be elected in a calendar year. Honorary hold national offices and to participate
Members shall be entitled to all privi- in the management of the Society's na- U
ledges of membership except the right tional business.
to hold office or to take part in the Regular ad iate Members shall
management of the affairs of the So- be entitled to vote and to hold office
ciety except as provided in Article I1, in their respective Chapters.
Section 8, of these By-laws. Regular, Associate and Honorary

Section 2. T h o s e who hold mem- Members may hold committee assign-
bership in the Society as Regular or ments, both National and Chapter, and
Associate Members, and who retire, or shall be permitted to chair such commit-
who enter into a field not related to tees and to vote in business meetings
Classification Management may con- of such committees, except as other-
tinue their membership in the Society wise herein provided by these By-laws.
at the pleasure of the Board. Each member shall be entitled to one

Section 3. No individual u n d e r (1) vote on each matter submitted to
twenty-one (21) years of age shall be a vote of the members.
eligible for membership in the Society.

Section 4. Any member may resign, ARTICLE IV: ENTRANCE FEE,
by advising the Society Secretary in DUES AND ASSESSMENTS
writing, provided, however, he is not un-
der liability to the Society at the time. Section 1. The entrance fee for ad-

Section 5. The Board of Directors mission to Regular or Associate memr
shall be empowered to resolve all ques- bership in the Society shall be Ten
tions pertaining to eligibility of persons Dollars ($10.00).
for Regular or Associate membership, Section 2. The annual dues for Reg-
or to the eligibility and fitness of anZ ular Members shall be Ten Dollars
member for continued Ynei-eis17ip in ($10.00), and the annual dues for As-

t -- sociate Members, Ten Dollars ($10.00).
e96-'thT 6. The Board of Directors Dues are payable in advance on the

shall prescribe the application form and first day of January each year. New
. , to he. So- L... .... oil or, altr July ist

ciety. of any year shall pay only one-half of
Section 7. All members of the So- the annual dues for the balance of the

ciety shall be entitled to receive a Mem- year of his admission. Members paying
bership Ca r d and Certificate of dues within 90 days of the due date
Membership in such form as the Board shall be considered to be in good stand-
may from time to time approve. Charter ing.
Regular and Associate Members will Section 3. If dues or other amount
receive membership cards and certifi- owed by any member remains unpaid
cates of membership designating them for a period of ninety (90) days after
as Charter Members of the Society. the beginning of the calendar year, or
Charter membership will be limited to after election in the instance of a new
persons accepted for membership prior member, the Society shall by mail re-
to July 1, 1964. In the event of termi- quest immediate payment. Such re-
nation of membership, the surrender of quest having been made, then from and
the certificate may be required, accord- after the end of said period and until
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full pu ment is made, said member shall number of Directors than the other two
cease . be in good standing. If with- classes, it shall be the class in which the
in thirty (30) days additional time the Directors have the shortest term to
amount owing continues unpaid, in serve. Each Director shall hold his of-
whole or in part, membership of such lice until the expiration of his term and
member shall automatically terminate, until his successor shall have been elect-
However, membership shall be automa- ed and qualified, or until his death,
tically restored provided payment of the resignation or removal. No person may
full amount in arrears is made within a be elected, appointed or serve as a Di-
year after dues became payable, except rector who is not a Regular Memberin the case of a new member. Any per- of the Society in -- A tan.A:_-
son desiring to have his membership The Board of Directors shall have
restored after the expiration of one complete authority to declare vacant
year from the loss of membership, as the directorship of any Director who
above described, shall be subject to the fails to attend three consecutive meet-
rules and procedures prescribed for an ings of the Board, without the excuse
original application for membership. In of the Board itself entered into the of-
the event dues in arrears are fully paid, ficial minutes of the meeting of the
no entrance fee need be paid again. Board.

Section 3. During the Annual Mem-
ARTICLE V. DIRECTORS bership Meeting, following announce-

ment of the incoming class of Directors,Section 1. The property, business, the Board of Directors shall meet for
and affairs of the Society shall be man- the purpose of organization, including
aged and controlled by a Board of not the election of officers and the transac-
fewer than four (4) and not more than tion of other business.
thirteen (13) Directors. The exact num-
ber of Directors will be fixed by reso- Section 4. Meetings of the B o a r d
lution of the Board from time to time, may be called by the Chairman of the
EXCEPT the number of Directors will Board, the President, or the Secretary
not exceed nine (9) until the Society's of the Society and shall be called by any
Regular and Associate membership corn- one of them upon a written request of
bined exceeds three hundred (300) a majority of the Board or, in the ab-
members in good standing. sence of the Chairman of the Board, the

The Board shall have the power to President or the Secretary may be noti-
elect from among its members the Na- fied directly by said majority of the
tional Officers of the Society, and in the Board. Each meeting shall be held all
event of a vacancy in the Board of Di- provided in the call, and the notice shall
rectors appoint from the Regular Mem- state the time, place and general pur-
bership persons to serve until the next
National Election. The Board will fix Section 5. Notice of Director meet-
or provide for the salary and other corn- ings shall be given personally or in
pansation, if any, of all officers and writing, by mail, at least ten (10) days
Directors; employ or terminate, fix and before the meeting, but such notice may
provide for the salary of employees hie- be waived by any Director before or
cessary in carrying out the business of after the meeting. Any business may be
the Society. transacted at any meeting at w h i c h

Section 2. Directors shall be elected every Director is present, even though
by a vote of Regular Members. Initially, there be. no notice or waiver of notice.
one-third (%) of the Directors shall be Section 6. At all meetings of the
elected for a term of one (1) year; one- Board, the Chairman of the Board shall
third (%) for a term of two (2) years, preside, or in his absence, in the order
and one-third (½) for a term of three named, the President, the Vice Presi-
(3) years. In the event one class of Di- dent, or a member of the Board chosen
rectors must of necessity have a greater by a majority of the Directors present.
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Section 7. At all meetings of the take effect at the time specified therein
Board, one-half (½) of the Directors or, if no time is specified, then upon re-
shall constitute a quorum and the act ceipt thereof, and unless otherwise
of a majority of the Directors present at specified therein, acceptance of such
any meeting at which there is a quorum resignation shall not be necessary to
shall be the act of the Board. If at any make it effective. Any principal or other
meeting there is less than a quorum officer or employee of thc Society may
present, a majority of those present may be removed at any time, with or with-
adjourn the meeting without further no- out cause, either at any meeting of the
tice to any absent Director. Regular Members of the Society called

t -, B..c U or notified for the purpose, or by vote
Section . Any vacancy aru of a majority of the whole Board at any

occurring for any reason may be filled Directors' meeting.
by a majority vote of the remaining Di-
rectors, although less than a quorum; Section 11. Each year, as provided
any Director so appointed shall hold for in Article V, Section 2, one class of
office for the unexpired portion of the Directors shall be elected for terms of
term of office of his predecessor. Any three (3) years. Further, in the event
increase in the number of Directors of an increase in the number of Direc-
constituting the Board shall be deemed tors constituting the Board, one (1) Di-
a vacancy on the Board. Appointment rector will be elected for each position
of new members to the Board through for a term set by the Board based on
increase in the number of Directors the ratios established in Article V, Sec-
constituting the Board shall require a tion 2.
inajority of the quorum. Such appoint- Elections of Directors will be by mail
ments shall be for a term of not more vote of the Regular Members. The vot-
than, one year. ing period shall be not less than three

(3) months and shall close at least fif-
Section 9. The Chairman of the teen (15) days in advance of the An-

Board shall present at the Annual Meet- nual Meeting. The Nominating Commit-
ing of the Members a report, verified tee shall send to all Regular Members
by the President and Treasurer, or by a prior to the beginning of the voting per-majority of the Directors, showing, as jod, a ballot containing the names of

"of the end of the immediately preceed- o a non a turn-ad es enSall nominees. A return-addre-,sed en-

ing fiscal year, the whole amount of velope marked "ballot" will also be fur-
real and personal property owned by nished. The names shall be arranged
the Society, where located, where and alphabetically. Separate from the ballot
how in vested, the amount and nature of the Nominating Committee shall provide
the property acquired during such fiscal information as to the background and
year, and the manner of acquisition; cualifications of each nominee.
the amount applied, appropriated, or ex-
pended during such fiscal year and the Each Regular Member shall vote for
purposes, objects, or persons to or for only as many of the nominees as there
which such application, appropriations, are Directorships to be filled. The ballots
or expenditures have been made; and shall be marked by the Regular Mem-
the names and places of residence of thes and shall be returned by them in
the persons who have been admitted to the envelope marked "ballot" within
membership in the Society during such the voting period specified by these By-
fiscal year. which report shall be filed At the end of the voting period, the
with the records of the Society and an ballots shall be opened and counted byabstract thereof entered in the minutes the Nominating Committee, serving as
of the Annual Meeting. the Canvassing Committee. From among

Section 10. Any Director or officer those nominees receiving the highest
may resign at any time by giving writ- number of votes, the number of nomi-
ten notice to the President or Secretary nees equal to the nunmber of vacancies to
of the Society; such a resignation shall be filled shall be declared elected, pro-
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vided no nominees shall be declared be accomplished in full force and effect
elkcted in violation of these By-laws. by the unanimous consent, in writing.

Nominees receivhig the highest num- of the members of the Board or such
ber of votes shall be elected in the class Committee (by mail).
having three (3) years to serve, and, if
necessary, the next highest fill the va- ARTICLE VL OFFICERS
cancies in the class having two (2) years Section 1. The principal National
to serve, and the next highest to fill Officers shall be a President, a Chai- Uthe vacancies in the class having one (1)
year to serve. In event of a tie vote, man of the Board, a Vice Pr sident, and
the Canvassing Committee shall resolve a Secretary-Treasurer. These officers
the tie by lot. The Canvassing Commit- shall be elected annually by the Board
tee shall promptly certify the results of Directors from among their number.
of the election, over the signature of Election shall be by ballot, and a ma-

the Chairman, countersigned by the Na- jority of the votes cast shall elect. Each

tional Secretary, to the President of the elective officer shall take office during

Society. The President shall notify the the Annual Meeting. In the event the

successful nominees of their election and, Annual Meeting is postponed or can-

in turn, the membership at the Annual celled, the Board shall specify the date,

Meeting. not later than sixty (60) days following
the date of election, upon which the

Each year each Chapter Chairman, newly elected officers shall take office.
acting in behalf of his membership, In addition to the principal National
shall have the right to petition the Officers specified above in this section,
Nominating Committee to propose two the Board may elect or appoint such
candidates for Directorships on the other minor officers or agents, each with
Board of Directors to be filled at the such powers and duties not inconsistent
next annual election. At least one of with these By-laws as from time to
the two candidates must be a resident time t By-de ws asofr.
of the region it? which the Chapter is time it may deem proper.
situated. Petitio.-: must be submitted to Section 2. Each officer of the Society
the Nominating Committee not less shall hold office for one (1) year and
than one hundred (100) days in ad- until the election and qualification of
vance of the election. The Nominating his successor, or until his death, resig-
Committee shall receive such petitions nation, or removal prior thereto. The
as suggestions only, and this procedure member elected to the office of Presi-
does not alter the right of the Commit- dent shall be ineligible to succeed him-
tee to select and submit to the Regular self as President. In lieu of his eligibility
Members of the Society a list of nomi- to be re-e1ected, the inc-umbent -Presidlent,
nees for election as Directors. The shall automatically succeed to the office
Nominating Committee shall, at least of the Chairman of the Board and hold
sixty (60) days in advance of the an- this office until the next Annual Meet-
nual election, prepare a list of nominees, ing even though his term as Director
consisting of at least two (2) more may have expired. The offices of Presi-
nominees than there are Directorships dent, Vice President and Chairman of
to be filled. The Nominating Committee the Board may not be held by the same
shall list as nominees only those Regu- person.
lar Members who have certified a will- Section 3. In case any office in the
ingness to serve on the B o a r d if Society becomes vacant as a result of
nominated and elected. death, resignation, retirement, disquali-

Section 12. Where in these By-laws fication, or other cause, such vacancy
it is specified that any duty, action, or so created may be filled by the Board.
performance shall be accomplished by An officer elected to fill such a vacancy
the Board or any Committee in a meet- shall hold office until the end of the
ing of the Board or such Committee, term and the election and qualification
such duty action or performance may of his successor.
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Section 4. The PRESIDENT of the officers, or agents, if any, as the Board
Society shall be elected from among the or Executive Committee may designate,
Members of the Board. He shall be the shall sign all checks of the Society;
Chief Executive Officer and spokesman provided, however, that the Board or
of the Society and shall be a member Executive Committee may authorize an
ex-officio of all regular and special corn- officer or officers to sign any such re-

Hite.- Heshlall. preside at all, meetings ci-t3, vouchers or checks either wit r
of the members and of the Executive without the signature of the Secretary-
Committee. He shall have general charge Treasurer. Promissory notes, if any, is-
and supervision of all the business and sued by the Society shall be signed by
affairs of the Society, and shall do and him or another or others only pursuant
perform such other duties as may be to specific authority conferred by the
assigned to him from time to time by Board or the Executive Committee. He
the Board. He shall preside at meetings shall make such payments as may be
of the Board of Directors in the absence necessary or proper on behalf of the
of thE Chairman of the Board. Society, subject to the control of the

Section 5. The CHAIRMAN OF Board, and shall enter regularly on the
THE BOARD of Directors, besides pre- books of the Society to be kept for
siding at meetings of the Board, and in the purpose of recording a full and ac-
addition to other duties prescribed by curate account of all moneys and obli-
these By-laws, shall have and do such gations received and paid or incurred on
other duties as may be assigned to him account of the Society. He shall exhibit
by the Board, and shall counsel and ad- such books at all reasonable times to
vise the President when requested to any Director upon application by the
flo so. Director to the Executive Committee.

Whenever required by the Board or the
Section 6. The VICE PRESIDENT Auditing Committee, he shall make a

shall assist the President in performance full written report covering the financial
of his duties as the President mav re- transactions of the Society. He may
quest, including performance of func- be required to give bond for the faithful
tions delegated to him by the President. performance of his duties in such sum

Section 7. The S E C R E T A R Y- and with such securities as the Board

TREASURER shall attend all meetings may require. He shall, in general, per-
of the Board and Members of the So- form all the duties incident to the office
ciety and shall make arrangements for of Secretary-Treasurer, subject to the
recording all votes and minutes of all control of the Board.
proceedings. He shall attend to the giv- Section 8. An ASSISTANT SECRE-
ing and serving notices of all meetings TARY-TREASURER, at the request of
of the Board and Members. He shall the Secretary-Treasurer or in his ab-
have custody of such books, documents, sence or disability at any time, may
and papers as the Board may determine, perform any and all of the duties and
He shall attend to the publication of all possess other powers of the Secretary-
reports and conduct the official corres- Treasurer, and shall have other powers
pondence of the Society. He shall have and perform such other duties as the
custody of all funds and securities of Board, or the President or Secretary-
the Society, subject to such regulations Treasurer may determine, to the extent
as may be imposed by the Board. When authorized by law. An Assistant Secre-
necessary and proper, he may endorse tary-Treasurer may be required to give
on behalf of the Society for collection, bond for the faithful performance of his
checks, notes and other obligations, and duties in such sum and with such sure-
shall deposit the same to the credit of ties as the Board may require.
the Society at each bank, banks or de-
pository as the Board may designate. Section 9. A CHAPTER CHAIR-
IHe shall sign all receipts and vouchers. MAN shall have the following responsi-
He, together with such other officer, bilities: to promote the welfare, growth,
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and professional stature of the Society; of its meetings and for other matters re-
manage Chapter activities to include lating to its procedure and exercise of
providing the Board with an annual re- its powers. Unless otherwise determined
port of Chapter operations, plans and by the committee, the President shall
financial coldition; to represent the act as chairman. A member of the Ex-
President and/or B o a r d of Directors ecutive Committee who is unable to at-u p o n su c h o c c a s io n s g s o , • : n ... . ..

suh cain as ...c reo tend a duly called meeting of said
quested or delegated to do so; to present committee shall, in a letter addressed to
the views of the Members of his Chap- the Committee Chairman, state the
ter to the Board; and to bring to the cause of his absence. If a member of
"Board's attwetioa Problems, reports, sur- the Executive Committee is absent from
veys and recommendations as he may three consecutive meetings for reasons
be petitioned to present by his Chap- which the committee has failed to de-
ter or by individual Members or as his clare as sufficient, his resignation shall
judgment may dictate. be deemed to have been tendered and

They may be invited to sit individual- accepted.
ly or jointly with the Board, in order Vacancies that occur in the Executive
to render such advice and assistance as Committee shall be filled by the Board.
the Board may require.

(b) A BUDGET AND FINANCE
ARTICLE VII. CC IMIITTEES COMMITTEE, which shall consist of

three (3) Regular Members. selected by
Section 1. There shall be the follow- the President. to be chosen from persons

ing standing Conunittees: who are or have been Directors of the

(a) An EXECUTIVE COMMIT- Society. The committee shall review the

TEE, which shall consist of the Presi- budget prepared by the Secretary-Treas-

dent, the Chairman of the Board, and urer; inquire into and examine the fi-
two other Board members as the Board nancial condition of the Society, withmay determine. The committee shall ad- the authority to obtain such information
vise and aid the officers of the So- as the committee may deem advisable
ciety in all matters concefing its or necessary for its proper function;

interests and, during intervals between suggest ways and means of increasing

meetings of the Board, shall have and revenues, of limiting expenses, and of
providing resources for emergencies andexercise all powers of the Board. No future programs; report to the Board

specific reference to the committee in of Directors or to the Executive Corn-
any other provision of these By-laws mittee as often as the committee may
shall be deemed to limit the general deem necessary and whenever it shall
power hereby authorized the committeereuested to do y Pr; +
Each m-lem er of "e committee, other
than the President and Chairman of the (c) A NOMINATING COMMIT-Board, shall be elected annually at the TEE, which shall consist of from fivefirst meeting of the Board after the (5) to seven (7) members, selected byAnnual Meeting of the Society. A ma- the President with the advice and con-jority of the committee shall constitute sent of the Board, from among thea quorum. The minutes of each Execu- Regular Members of the Society. Thetive Committee Meeting shall be the Nominating Committee shall performtiveComitte Metingshal hethe its duties as prescribed in Artivle V,first order of business of the succeeding Section 11, hereof.
Board Meeting, and the actions of the
committee shall be subject to revision Except as provided in this section 1,
or alteration of the Board, provided that no member of any committee need be
no rights of third parties shall be affect- a Director, a former Director, or Regu-
ed by such revision or alteration. The lar Member of the Society.
Committee may, subjecl; to the approval Section 2. In addition to the Execu-
of the Board, prescribe rules and regu- tive, Nominating and Budget ý ad Fi-
lations for the calling and conducting nance Committees, there may be such
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other committees as may be authorized All such meetings shall be held at the
or designated by the Regular Members principal office of the Society unless the
or by the Board. The members of such Board designates some other place.
committees shall be chosen as directed Section 3. Notice of the time and
in the resolution authorizing such comn- place of each Annual or Special Meet-
mittees or, in the absence of direc- i j jb served either personally or
tions concerning membership in the by mail, not less than five (5) nor more
resolution, then by the President. than thirty (30) days before the meet-

Section 3. Except as herein other- ing, upon each member of the Society
wiso. "...v.d, a-,h comnwittee referred in good standing. Notice shall, if mailed,
to in this Article may, subject to the be -directed to the member at his mail-
control of the Board, determine its own ing address as it appears on the books
rules and regulations for the calling and or records of the Society. Notice of the
holding of meetings or for other action Annual Meeting need not specify the
by it, including the designation of a object thereof, but notice of any Special
secretary to act for such committee. All Meeting shall indicate the object or
committees of the Society, except the objects thereof.
Executive Committee, shall hold office
at the pleasure of the President. The Section 4. At any meeting of the
tenures of all committees and t h e ir Regular Members, twenty (20) of the
chairmen shall be concurrent with that members, or ten per cent (10%) of the
of the President who appointed them Regular Membership, whichever is ther
and shall expire upon the expiration of greater number, present either in per-
the President's tenure, unless otherwise son or by proxy, shall constitute aprovided by resolution of the Board. quorum. A quorum being Dresent or

represented, it shall decide all questions

ARTICLE VIII. submitted for action by the Regular

MEETINGS OF MEMBERS Members. In the absence of a quorum
or when a quorum is present, a meet-
ing may be adjourned from time to

Section I. Unless otherwise specified time by vote of a majority of the active
Sby the Board of Directors, the Annual members present in person or by proxy

Membership Meeting of the Society without notice other than by announce-
shall be held in July at a time and ment at the meeting. At any meeting at
place as the Board may designate. Fail- which a quorum shall be present, any
ing such designation by the Board, the business may be transacted at the meet-
Annual Meetings shall be held on the ing as originally notified. For the pur-
fourth Tuesday in July at the principal pose of Article V, the term "proxy"
office uf the Society. if the fourth Tues- with respect to any meeting shall be
day in July should be a legal holiday, deemed to include also a signed ballot
then said meeting shall be held on the of a Regular Member for such meeting
next succeeding business day that is if the Board shall have authorized the
not a legal holiday. At this meeting the use of such ballots, but in any event the
Regular Members shall receive annual Member signing the ballot s h a 11 be
reports of the officers, directors, and deemed present at the meeting only with
committees, and transact any other busi- respect to the matter covered by such
ness which shall come before the meet- ballot.
ing. Section 5. At every meeting of the

Section 2. Special Meetings of the Regular Members, each Regular Mem-
Members may be called at any time by ber shall be entitled to one vote on any
a majority of the Board, the Chairman question put before the Regular Mem-
of the Board, the President or the Sec- bership, in person or by written proxy
retary-Treasurer upon written request filed with the Secretary-Treasurer. The
of twenty-five (25) Regular Members vote on any question shall be by ballot,
of the Society then in good standing. if the Board so determines or if ordered
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by a majority of the active members Board of Directors may select and shall
present at the meeting. The vote for bear the name of the Society and the
Directors shall be by ballot, by mail, as year of its incorporation.
provided in Article V. ARTICLE XIII. AMENDMENTS

Section 6. At any meeting of mem- Section 1. The Board shall have the
bers, the President or, in his absence, power to make, alter, amend, and repeal
the Vice-President, the Chairman of the the By-Laws of the Society by the Af-
Board, or the Secretary-Treasurer shall firmative vote of a majority of the
preside in the order listed. In the event Board, provided there has been proper
that no -phncipal•f•, icer is preseni any notice or waiver of notice of such meet-
other Regular Member selected by a ing, as provided in Article V, Section 5,
majority of the Regular Members pres- hereof, except that the Board shall have
ent or represented at a meeting of the no power to amend, alter or repeal sec-
members shall preside as Chairman. Any tions of these By-laws relating to quali-
other person appointed by the Chairman fication f o r Regular Membership,
of the Meeting shall act as Secretary qualifications for Directors, or assess-
thereof. ment against members.

Section 7. Whenever reference is Section 2. Except as provided, these

made herein to any specified number or By-Laws may be altered, amended or

percentage of the Regular Members of repealed at any meeting of the Regular

the Society voting to approve or dis- Members of the Society by a majority
approve any matter, or taking any ac- vote of the Regular Members present,
tion at or with respect to any meeting of either in person or by proxy, provided

the Members, the number or percentage notice of the proposed action is stated in
of members referred to shall mean Reg- general terms in the notice of such

ular Members in good standing. meeting. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
the T "ovisions of the sections relating to

ARTICLE IX. CHAPTERS qualification for Regular Membership,
qualifications for Directors and assess-

Section 1. If the Board so determines, ments against members can o n 1 y be
Chapters may be established in any city, amended by vote of a majority of the
or cities, area or areas, to perform such Regular Members as a Special Meeting
functions and exercise such powers as called for such purpose, or by means of
the Board may determine. Rules or reg- a poll of the active members by mail.
ulations for the control, guidance, or All By-laws made by the Board may be
continuance of any such unit may be altered, amended, or repealed as afore-
fixed or changed by the Board. said by the Regular Members of the So-

ARTICLE X. INTERPRETATION Robert J. Rushing
AND CONSTRUCTION OF President

BY-LAWS The undersigned Secretary-Treasurer

Section 1. All questions of interpre- of the corporation known as the Nation-
tation or construction of these By-laws al Classification Management Society
shall be decided by the Board, whose does hereby certify that the above and

decision thereon shall be final, foregoing By-laws were duly adopted
by the Board of Directors of said corp-

ARTICLE XI. FISCAL YEAR oration on the 15th day of Nov.,
1964, as the By-laws of said corporation,

Section 1. The fiscal year of the So- and that they do now constitute tie
ciety shall be from July 1 through June By-laws of the National Classification
30 of the following year. Management Society.
ARTICLE XII. CORPORATE SEAL gilleam o. iterling

Section 1. The sea! of the Society Secretary-Treasurer
shall be in such form and design as the (CORPORATE SEAL)
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MEMBERSHIP, ANYONE? Chapter Activities

Anyone interested in the prob- The Southern California Chapter
lems of information management held its first meeting on February
is urged to consider joining this 23, 1965. Bill Herling reports that
new Society. The general qualifica- "it was as expected - successful."
tions for membership are given on Larry McConnell of Systems Corp-
page 22, in Article III of the By- oration is chapter president.
laws. A note to any of the Board of In San Francisco, a Bay Area
Directors will bring you an applica- Chapter has been formed. Chair-
tion form. Dues are only $10 a Ca r hs beenDformed.Lchairyea, wth n iititio fe of$10 man is F r e d Daigle, Lockheed
year, with an initiation fee of $10 Missiles & Space Company; Jim
-and a subscription to this journ- Patterson, Sandia Corporation in
al is included. Livermore, is Secretary-Treasurer.

NCMS was founded in 1964 by The Washington Chapter has
a group of Government and indus- been meeting regularly. Dick Dur-
try people working in the field of ham, ACDA, r e p o r t s that the
classification management, or just meetings have averaged 36 people
plain classification as it is called in in attendance. Alfred Neumann is
the AEC, who had come to re- chairman of the chapter, and Genealize their work was becoming, cara ftechpeadGn
alize theiriworkdwas brecomin Suto, Research Analysis Corpora-
so complicated and burdensome tinisSceayTaur.
that mutual help in defining and tion, is Secretary-Treasurer.
doing was imperative. Further,
personal contact always h e l p s
relations, especially where the

t somewhat different approaches
under the different charters of A p
the various agencies of the Ex- ACt Promptly
ecutive Branch lead to widely
differing views and practices in , • .L-
classification. ,v •,U,,• ,,U_

The interests of the Society vary
from the identification of highly FIRST NATIONAL
involved te ,hnical information as
being of security interest, to the SEM INAR
methods of handling markings and
marked documents, to the overall
science of managing information
and the records that contain it. A
very large, if not inspiring, prob- Washngtn,
lem is the physical accumulation
of records that were properly July 13 & 14
classified, but require that protec-
tion no longer.
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The Study Corner terest, and we welcome your ideas
on other areas germane to classi-

A Library for the Society fication management. Since no one

A necessary adjunct to any pro- person can assemble this library, I
fessional pursuit is a usable ac- ask all of you, as members, to as-
cumulation of b a c k g r o u n d sist. As the cmpieted studies are
information relating to that pro- received, a brief summary will
fession. The need for a library for be published in this column. Mem-

me so f the Classification bers can then order cupies as de-
Management Society is now a re- sired.
ality. To get this project off the

A first step is the solicitation ground, I am asking each member
from Society members of papers to let me know how he might help.
and reports on work which they Here are home jobs to be done:
have done in the field of classifica- I. Prepare a complete study on
tion management. For example, a subject of interest.
the library should include informa-
tion on these subjects: 2. Do the preliminary work on

a subject of interest and de-
A History of Classification liver the results to someone

Classified Inventory Levels else for final preparation.
(With & Without Class. Mgmt.) 3. Assist another member in

Document Management - An his study by the contribution
Adjunct to Document Control- of detailed information.

The Effects of Automatic Down- 4. Contribute existing material
grading to the library (with author-ity for reproduction if re-

Economic and Effective Docu- quired).

ment Regrading Systems
5. Submit topics in need of

Classified Document Cost Study"t",is (a"l mrembers should

Classification Management As a contribute to this).
Career Send to F. J. DAIGLE, Classifica-

Guidance Analysis by the Con- tion Management Representative
tractor Organization 67-10, Building 104Lockheed Missile & Space Corn-

Prime Contractor-Subcontractor pLoy

R elations 

=_n.

Sunnyvale, California
Training Aids and Educational We will keep you posted on the

Programs on Classification Mgmt. progress of the Society library.

These are but a few areas of in- F. 3. DAIGLE
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